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Brand Guidelines
Introduction

These guidelines cover the foundations of our brand.
Everything here – logos, colors, typography, icons,
imagery and more – works together to create a consistent
look, tone and attitude. So it’s clear who we are and what
we do. And people recognise us at first glance.
Access the new Brand page & asset bank:
sunplusadventist.org/brand
Any questions or concerns contact the Brand team on:
branding@sunplus.adventist.org
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Our Brand History
The year was 2003 and the General Conference was
searching for a name for its accounting software. Over fifty
names were considered before a committee action was
taken to “approve the choice of SunPlus as the product
name.” A few weeks later SunPlus had its own logo and
identity kit.
Much has happened since 2003. Today SunPlus represents
more than just a product name. SunPlus is an integral
ministry of the Adventist Church, helping treasury personnel
carry out their important responsibilities in support of the
church’s mission.
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Our Logo
The logo and style communicate our standing as a
professional organization, setting the bar high for the services
and tools that we offer. The 3x3 grid helps convey one of the
key aspects of our software, multidimensional accounting.
The “plus” pattern helps reinforce that much of what we do
relates to the additional things beyond SunSystems software.
Clearly defined sub brands are represented by reconfiguring
the circles in the “plus” pattern.
The “plus” pattern also captures an essential part of SunPlus
which is the SunPlus family. We are a network of thousands
of people, always working together and helping each other
using our God-given talents, skills, and experience. We all have
different roles but we are aligned in mission, demonstrate a
beautiful picture of service.
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Our Logo
This is our core logo. Wherever possible it should be used
in color, in landscape orientation...
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Our Logo
For more confined spaces, we also have a stacked
version of the logo, to be applied at the users discretion...
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Our Logo
A minimum area of surrounding space is required across
all communications. The exclusion zone must be relative to the size of the logo, with the space being 50% the
width of the logomark.
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Our Logo
There may be occasions where the SunPlus logo is used
alongside other logos in a co-branded manner.
In this case, the safe zone around the logo is increased. This
is to ensure that we do not risk it appearing like the two
logos are one.
Additionally, the SunPlus logo can only be used alongside 1
other logo.
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Our Logo
If the logo requires application to a colored or
image-based background, the white version of the
logo can be used.
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Our Logo
The SunPlus logo mark is made up of 9 circles. The center
horizontal and vertical lines are filled with a solid color
to reference the plus (+) in the rand name, with the four
corner circles being filled 35% of the featured color.

35%
opacity

100%
opacity
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Our Logo
SunPlus has a number of sub brands, these are
differentiated by the arrangement of the 9 circles
within the SunPlus logo mark.

Financials

Payroll

Inventory

Healthcare

Cloud

Workflows

Services

Support

Intelligence

With regards to co-branding - the SunPlus sub brands
must not be used in conjunction with the main SunPlus
brand as it would be redundant.
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Our Logo
A few do’s and don’ts.
Our logo should not be used in a color outside
of our brand palette.
The composition and orientation of the logo should
remain intact and on a horizontal axis.
Elements of the logo should not be scaled
or distorted in any way.
Avoid using any effects, such as drop shadows or gradients.
Do not attempt to create your own variation of the logo,
including adding a tag line to it.

DO NOT ADD YOUR OWN TAG LINE
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SunPlus Orange
R 225 G 88 B 42
HEX e1582a

SunPlus Orange (35%)
R 244 G 196 B 180
HEX f4c4b4

SunPlus Dark Grey
R 48 G 81 B 92
HEX 30515c

SunPlus Light Grey
R 236 G 236 B 236
HEX ececec

Color palette
SunPlus Gradient
R 210 G 212 B 166
HEX d2d4a6

When using the SunPlus color palette, please ensure you are only
ever using 1 primary color, and the neutral colors. You may use the
gradient alongside these.
For example, if you choose the orange logo, ensure your headings
are orange (i.e. do not mix orange logo with pink headings).
The SunPlus logo can be used in these three colors only:

SunPlus Magenta
R 204 G 45 B 136
HEX cc2d88

SunPlus Coral
R 216 G 72 B 100
HEX d84864

SunPlus Orange
R 225 G 88 B 42
HEX e1582a

SunPlus Magenta (35%)
R 231 G 188 B 213
HEX e7bcd5

SunPlus Coral (35%)
R 235 G 195 B 202
HEX ebc3ca

SunPlus Orange (35%)
R 244 G 196 B 180
HEX f4c4b4
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Typography
The SunPlus typeface is Montserrat and is used
in a variety of weights.
The typeface can be downloaded here for free.
Please note, you must install this font BEFORE using the
standard templates to avoid font substitution.

Bold is used for all headings
Medium is used for sub-headings
Regular can be used for level 3 headings
Light is used for main body text

Montserrat Bold

Montserrat Medium

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstu
vwxyz
0123456789

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstu
vwxyz
0123456789

Montserrat Regular

Montserrat Light

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstu
vwxyz
0123456789

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstu
vwxyz
0123456789
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Client Presentation

Typography
A selection of example applications.

21.10.21

Client Presentation

Heading
Subheading
Body ero tetur se verum adia eos aped qui cus.
Ilique earum dolum sinvel id que eum quos quam
sae latem. Nempore veribusam, quia sim volorum
aut autem hilit lis resti apeliquo tenimin prae. Nam
eos deres eum verciliqui omnieni mporibus rendellignis ea consecto et perum ent.

mil iderspid molut doluptatium eium verupta sim
ratatquiam il mo eatem rehent intiis ne por mo dolorat eventure magnimagnis es volorunda voluptate
et rehendi gentem fugitas as magniss ectotasit re
min re non reiusa quunden iendaer ferrore vellaute si
sitatii ssuntum aut dolorectius dolo molleni stiiscium
quam nos repudi beatior eptatiatium eos etus est
Nem qui dignihil inction serovide ea et, nobis esequis resti vendeni ssitat doluptis eos accum, corest es
eate lautasseque nus inihillatio modis rerferiorum
eaquo ipsuntium is magnimperrum iunt.
consequas minciusdae sinctotae nobit a eaquia cor
seque dest quidi officiistes volorec upicabo. Itatae
Orenditas re optatum quia que sit, quasper naoccusae vel id et officias sae resto mo volor molupta
taspellam vit dipsant et milluptaesti conet auta venecersperum eosae as et aut magnatqui voluptat.
imil ipis dolupti ssiminu llectisti te consequ issima
Nisimos asperumquunt quae cor adia nimus a
venectintem et lam, quia delit venit repratu rempera
doloruptate nimolen temporeperro to id moluptati
dipsum facitem porepro rempore icabo. Occatiis
officiet dolupta turemquia quam eum rae vent adis
verepel id erum re et experro eos as quuntia di id
ercius maio molo iusapienita sim lati cor
quatem nulluptium volupta tintiatur mo ium et mod

qui bla con repe repelest qui dem. Ut que doluptist
pror autem sequisimenet arum voluptatem fugitatia
voloren disque voluptas comnihit excepel

21.10.21

The reconfigured
SunSystems software
combined with Query
& Analysis Reporting.
Body ero tetur se verum adia eos aped qui cus.
Ilique earum dolum sinvel id que eum quos quam
sae latem. Nempore veribusam, quia sim volorum
aut autem hilit lis resti apeliquo tenimin prae. Nam
eos deres eum verciliqui omnieni mporibus rendellignis ea consecto et perum ent.

Igente re plaudae moluptatiis adigeni aturehent ex

sunplusadventist.org

Client Presentation

21.10.21

sunplusadventist.org

Client Presentation

The reconfigured
SunSystems software
combined with Query
& Analysis Reporting.

21.10.21

The Seventh-day
Adventist Church has
configured the software
to meet the unique
requirements of the
majority of its organizations.

Body ero tetur se verum adia eos aped qui cus.
Ilique earum dolum sinvel id que eum quos quam
sae latem. Nempore veribusam, quia sim volorum
aut autem hilit lis resti apeliquo tenimin prae. Nam
eos deres eum verciliqui omnieni mporibus rendellignis ea consecto et perum ent.

sunplusadventist.org

sunplusadventist.org
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Imagery
SunPlus is all about people. While what we do may be technical,
it is the people who make it happen. As such, our imagery
showcases happy, helpful people from a range of backgrounds.
SunPlus has set up an asset bank containing many images for
your use. Please use these first, and if you can’t find what you are
looking for, contact us and we can advise next steps in selecting
new images.
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Imagery treatment
Imagery can be treated in different ways.
A few examples are shown here. There are variations of these
styles already embedded into the PowerPoint template, and there
are cropped images of people in the Brand Assets folder for use.
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Icons
A selection of icons is available for use in your reports or
presentations.
The PowerPoint template already incorporates these into slides.
These should be used to help amplify the look and feel of a page,
but do not necessarily need to exactly match the content.
Do not:
Stretch or skew
Use multiple icons on the same slide
Overlap icons with other images or text
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Client Presentation

PowerPoint templates
PowerPoint templates have been created for your ease of use.
These contain a range of Master Slides with different layout
options. These can be selected by clicking ‘new slide’.

21.10.21

Client Presentation

Heading
Subheading
Body ero tetur se verum adia eos aped qui cus.
Ilique earum dolum sinvel id que eum quos quam
sae latem. Nempore veribusam, quia sim volorum
aut autem hilit lis resti apeliquo tenimin prae. Nam
eos deres eum verciliqui omnieni mporibus rendellignis ea consecto et perum ent.

ercius maio molo iusapienita sim lati cor mil iderspid
molut doluptatium eium verupta sim ratatquiam il
mo eatem rehent intiis ne por mo dolorat eventure
magnimagnis es volorunda voluptate et rehendi
gentem fugitas as magniss ectotasit re min re non
reiusa quunden iendaer ferrore vellaute si sitatii ssuntum aut dolorectius dolo molleni stiiscium quam nos
Nem qui dignihil inction serovide ea et, nobis esequis repudi beatior eptatiatium eos etus est resti vendeni
eate lautasseque nus inihillatio modis rerferiorum
ssitat doluptis eos accum, corest es eaquo ipsuntium
consequas minciusdae sinctotae nobit a eaquia cor
is magnimperrum iunt.
seque dest quidi officiistes volorec upicabo. Itatae
occusae vel id et officias sae resto mo volor molupta
Orenditas re optatum quia que sit, quasper naecersperum eosae as et aut magnatqui voluptat.
taspellam vit dipsant et milluptaesti conet auta venNisimos asperumquunt quae cor adia nimus a
imil ipis dolupti ssiminu llectisti te consequ issima
doloruptate nimolen temporeperro to id moluptati
venectintem et lam, quia delit venit repratu rempera
officiet dolupta turemquia quam eum rae vent adis
dipsum facitem porepro rempore icabo. Occatiis
Igente re plaudae moluptatiis adigeni aturehent exverepel id erum re et experro eos as quuntia di id

quatem nulluptium volupta tintiatur mo ium et mod
qui bla con repe repelest qui dem. Ut que doluptist
pror autem sequisimenet arum voluptatem fugitatia
voloren disque voluptas comnihit excepel

sunplusadventist.org

21.10.21

The Seventh-day
Adventist Church has
configured the software
to meet the unique
requirements of the
majority of its organizations.
sunplusadventist.org

You will notice there are some slides which incorporate the 7th
column and Adventist logo.
SunPlus is an integral ministry of the Adventist Church, and as
a support function we focus internally. Our primary audience
already knows our connection to the church. Therefore, in our
working environment these SunPlus Brand Guidelines take
precedence over the Adventist Identity Guidelines. While in
specific circumstances it may be appropriate to coordinate
the Adventist symbol or Creation Grid elements with SunPlus
branding, please carefully consider the audience. As a general
rule, resist the urge to add other branding elements to our
specialized SunPlus branding. Less is more.
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Client Presentation

General use of circles

21.10.21

Heading

21.10.21

The reconfigured
SunSystems software
combined with Query
& Analysis Reporting.

Subheading

Body ero tetur se verum adia eos aped qui cus.
Ilique earum dolum sinvel id que eum quos quam
sae latem. Nempore veribusam, quia sim volorum
aut autem hilit lis resti apeliquo tenimin prae. Nam
eos deres eum verciliqui omnieni mporibus rendellignis ea consecto et perum ent.

Circles play a big part in our identity. They reference the brand
logo mark and can be used in a number of ways, such as housing
imagery and information, and can be used to overlap or overlay
imagery.
The shapes can be free in terms of placement and should always
be perfect circles.

Client Presentation

sunplusadventist.org

Client Presentation

21.10.21

sunplusadventist.org

Client Presentation

21.10.21

The Seventh-day
Adventist Church
has configured the
software to meet the
unique requirements
of the majority of its
organizations.

You may choose to use circles on their own, or utilise them
as containers for images or key words to help enhance your
presentation.

sunplusadventist.org

sunplusadventist.org
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Access the new Brand page & asset bank:
sunplusadventist.org/brand

Any questions or concerns contact the Brand team on:
branding@sunplus.adventist.org
Version 1.0 - October 2021

